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RAPIDS YOUTH TRYOUT INFORMATION



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



About Rapids Youth Soccer A History and Background of Rapids Youth Soccer



Rapids Youth Soccer is the premier youth soccer club in Colorado, serving players of all ages and abilities, from preschool to professional.



Rapids Youth Soccer is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization that serves 4,000 players each season from three to 18-years-old, from beginner to advanced and beyond into professional soccer. Additionally, Rapids Youth Soccer serves another 4,000 players through outreach efforts across Denver, CO. Each year the Rapids Youth Soccer Club organizes competitive tryouts for kids who enjoy the benefits and added challenges that advanced level soccer can provide for an adolescent.



Tryouts for advanced teams range from gold level teams to U.S. Development Academy teams. Integration from the Rapids Professional coaches is a benefit felt at all levels of competitive programs in Rapids Youth Soccer.



Through integration with the Rapids professional team and professional coaches, youth players gain the direct impact of some of the nation’s best coaches, trainers, and philosophy first hand.
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Our Mission and Vision Get to Know Rapids Youth Soccer



MISSION We provide an environment where young soccer players from diverse backgrounds are guided and inspired to reach their full potential both on and off the field.



VISION Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club is committed to providing the community with a model of quality youth development, education and inspiration through the sport of soccer.
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Welcome from Rapid’s ED!



AARON NAGEL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



Thanks for your interest in Rapids Youth Soccer



Rapids Youth Soccer is a powerful organization that provides opportunities for children of all ages and all ability levels. We take great honor in providing an exceptional soccer experience for all children. Soccer provides ample unique benefits to all kids, no matter their age or ability level and something they can take with them their entire life. The level of technical expertise on the performance at Rapids Youth Soccer is unmatched by any other in the state or the country. Know first and foremost that your child is being taught by some of the nation’s best soccer coaches, mentors, and trainers. And know that your child is supported by a staff of administrators and soccer professionals who will assist you and your family. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Welcome from Rapid’s DOC



ANDREW KEWLEY DIRECTOR OF COACHING



A Teaching Soccer Club



My goal as the Director of Coaching at the Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club is to create the premier teaching soccer club in the country. We have a highly advanced teaching model and methodology that has been adapted to suit the needs of players at each level in the Club. We aim to foster within our players a deep and complete understanding of the content that we teach, to the point where we produce high level cognitive thinkers who develop the ability to add, improve and invent for themselves within the context of the game of soccer. I am also extremely proud that we have long been one of the leaders in the local and national soccer community that has brought about change with the U.S. Soccer mandates. These mandates will ensure that we are putting our young athletes in environments that are developmentally correct and will provide a natural rhythm to their learning. This is why I believe coaches and families alike choose the Rapids Soccer Club. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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What You’ll Find Inside
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An Overview of This Presentation



Overview



Programs



Who we are is just as important as what we can provide.



What we offer can sometimes be confusing; we make it clear here.



Our teaching philosophy is hands-down one of the best in the nation, one backed by researched education methods.



We breakdown how each program works and interacts with our staff, where practices are, where games are, and so much more.



Logistics



Evaluation



Tryouts can be a confusing time for everyone involved. We make it easy.



Knowing our evaluation process is important for parents to stay informed about their expectations.



Learn who should attend tryouts, when tryouts are, and where tryouts will be held.



How we evaluate and what has been done prior to tryouts is very important for parents and players to understand.



Changes The age changes are difficult on everyone. We give you a breakdown of how it affects you and your player. Learn about the smallsided changes that are coming through and being implemented in full force this fall.



Rapids Youth Soccer works hard to keep all players, parents, coaches, and members educated so everyone can make as informed decisions as possible. This document is comprehensive, but we are not able to answer every question here. If you do have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact our administrative team to get answers.
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Team Integration



The Benefit of Rapids Youth Integration with Rapids Professional Team We are proud of the hard work between Rapids Youth Soccer, the U.S. Development Academy teams and the Rapids 1st team. This union has been beneficial at all levels. As a youth club, we offer a range of recreational and competitive programming to meet every player and family’s needs, and we are the only club in Colorado that offers a direct pathway to the highest level of soccer in the United States, from U4 to the Colorado Rapids 1st Team of the MLS.



Benefits to Rapids Youth Members: The Colorado Rapids are owned by Kroenke Sports & Entertainment, who have interests in Arsenal F.C. (English Premier League), Colorado Avalanche (NHL), Denver Nuggets (NBA), LA Rams (NFL) and other properties. As a youth club we are able to leverage this relationship with the Rapids to provide Rapids Youth and our members with significant education, a direct pathway to the highest levels of soccer and valuable off-the-field opportunities and experiences. On-the-field benefits to our members include access to a highly advanced teaching curriculum and methodology that is tailored to meet the developmental needs of players at all levels. We attract the most experienced and qualified coaches in the country who are tasked with carrying out our developmental mission and vision. Our players also have access to some of the best facilities in the country in Aurora Sports Park and Dick’s Sporting Goods Park, that serve as the classroom for our young soccer players. Off-the-field benefits include access to MLS professional players and staff. Exclusive ticket sales and prices for all MLS home games and special events, such as U.S. Women’s National Team games. Our members also have access to wifi enabled facilities in our Dick’s Sporting Goods Stadium during training and game times, which serve as a quick work or study space. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Our Vision for Tryouts Our Big, Audacious Overview of Tryouts and Placement



Pre-Tryouts: Design and Hard Work Rapids Youth Soccer and professional staff work year-round evaluating players to ensure every player is placed developmentally appropriately. Tryouts is the culmination of that hard work, and you’ll find an exceptional experience when going through the tryout process with Rapids Youth Soccer.



Placement: Quality and Excellence The goal of tryouts is to ensure all players feel comfortable and have the opportunity to meet their personal goals. The entire experience and evaluation process from tryouts last year to tryouts this year is based on the fundamentals of quality and excellence and our membership should not expect anything less than top-notch service at all levels of the organizaiton.
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LTD



Long-Term Development Philosophy At the Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club, we want to help your player maximize his or her ability by creating an environment and culture for long-term player development. Long-term player development means prioritizing a player’s lifetime soccer experience over short-term accomplishments or challenges. While most clubs take a team-centered approached to development wherein the success of the team supplants the needs of the individual, our player-centered approach allows for the Club to cater to the needs of each individual player as he or she grows in the game. We focus on delivering the main components of the game (technical, tactical, physical and psycho-social) in a method that is appropriate to the age, ability and interest of each individual player. These main components are presented to players through a curriculum that targets specific development objectives over the course of a year. Overall, these objectives will help advance players for the next phase in the development process. A critical component of the player development process is feedback. Each player will have the opportunity to meet with their coach twice per year to review a personal evaluation of their growth and development. This helps the player to understand how to best proceed along their development pathway. Development does not happen in a straight line; it is a cyclical process of education, application, and evaluation.
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Player Development Process The Education and Evaluation Process for Player Development



GAME Eval/Educ TRAINING Educ/Eval



TRAINING Educ/Eval



TRAINING Educ/Eval



TRAINING Educ/Eval



TRAINING Educ/Eval



TRAINING Educ/Eval GAME Eval/Educ
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The Rapids Way Creating a Culture



What is The Rapids Way? The Rapids Way embodies everything we are and stand for as a soccer club. The Rapids Way is much more than just what we do and how we do it. It encompasses who we are as a Club, from how we handle our administrative details to how coaches instruct players in training to how our players and families conduct themselves on and off the field. The Club’s mission and vision shape a philosophy, methodology, and culture that provide a framework for us to work in these key areas. The Rapids Way is defined by the experience each individual player has from the time they enter the Club to the time they graduate. From a technical perspective, we focus on establishing an individual foundation prior to teaching group actions and tactics. Using the Whole-Part-Whole teaching model we are able to build a Long-Term Development Plan that drives each player’s experiences in the four key pillars of the game: technical, tactical, physical and psycho-social. These individual pieces come together in the form of a distinct style of play that develops in our teams that is consistent from our most inexperienced levels to our elite levels in the Club. The culture we create provides a system of support for all of our young players. We take pride in the professionalism exhibited by our coaching staff, from the way they teach to their demeanor and appearance at sessions and games. Our parents are well informed and respectful on the sidelines, during both games and practices, which in turn creates a fun, safe and enjoyable atmosphere for our players to develop. This is captured in our free-flowing and positive thinking style of play. We have a saying in the Club, “Prepare your child for the path, not the path for your child.” This is the Rapids Way.
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Whole-Part-Whole Philosophy The Art of Teaching at Rapids Youth Soccer



The Whole-Part-Whole (WPW) philosophy is a learning model used by the Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club to train ageappropriate curriculum aimed at the long-term development of a soccer player. The WPW philosophy was first outlined by Malcolm Knowles in 1973 and is used in many learning situations, both practical and theory based. When added to a well-planned and well-thought out pedagogy, the WPW philosophy will put players in realistic situations, that should always includes decisionmaking elements. When coaching soccer, this can be used in a variety of ways to break down a technique, skill, or tactic. Most commonly the players are taken from a practice with high game context to a low one, before returning back to the original practice. When possible it is best to practice the game, or elements of the game, in their entirety. An example of this could occur in a topic such as ‘Defending in the Direct Game Channel’. What do you do if the individuals or units in your squad don’t understand how to defend 1v1 or 2v2? You break it down. ‘Whole’ doesn’t necessarily mean a game. Actually in this theory, a ‘whole’ practice could be a series of complex skills that can be broken down into more discrete skills. The ‘whole’ element should be as realistic to the game as possible, then the coach looks to pull actions or components of the game and break them down into chunks so the players can understand and digest the information. The coach will then pull those elements back together into the game situation. References: Swanson, R.A. & Law, B. (1993). Whole-part-whole learning model. Performance Improvement Quarterly. 6(1), pp 43-53. @coachdanwright. Coachdanwright.blogspot.co.uk www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Five Goals of Tryouts The Rapids Youth Goals for Tryouts



Provide an opportunity for players to showcase their potential and abilities in an appropriate environment. Create a fun and safe experience for all participants.



Find the most appropriate development level for every player.



Communicate effectively all tryout information and results to members in a timely and efficient manner. Ensure all players have heard back regarding tryout placement by June 8th.
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Rapid’s Player Centered Model Understanding How Great Players are Supported Parents



Rapids Professional



Teammates



Rapids Youth Soccer



Coaches



Player Centered
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Our Objectives With Tryouts
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Objectives Set Forth by Rapids Youth Soccer



Quality An experience above and beyond any other organization.



Finance Communication An understanding where your player ended up and why.



Full disclosure of programing costs at each level.



Access



Organization



Programming (team formation) that allows access for players of all levels.



A clear structure that is accountable to all member’s needs at all levels.



Player Identification



Support



Developmentally correct team formation.
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A system that allows our members to know exactly what to expect and next steps immediately after tryouts.



2016 Improvement Changes Rapids Youth Soccer: Always Striving to Improve



7%



Rapids Youth Soccer is continuously trying to improve our players, coaches, operations, customer service, communication, and organization. While we look forward to increasing our meaningful and productive communication, we’ll also continue to improve the technical experience for all our players. See, while Rapids Youth Soccer can provide one of the best technical education experiences in the state and nation, we want to continue to improve and have set a goal of increasing our membership in the competitive program by 7% in 2016/2017. This goal helps us evaluate our staff and team on the value of service we have provided in the past year and at tryouts.



In addition to improving our retention rates, we will work hard over this next year to improve the non-technical side of your experience with Rapids Youth Soccer, perfecting things such as our communication, our organization, our operations, and our customer service.



Communication



Operations



A large component of any successful youth soccer club is the quality of productive and meaningful communication that the organization can provide to its members. Internally, our operations and administrative staff will work on cleaning up and creating more timely communication you want and need.



Clear and precise operations are critical to the success of any solid youth soccer organization. We’ll be cleaning up both our internal and external operations making it easier for our members to understand what steps they need to make and how they can better support their child’s soccer experience.



Organization



Customer Service



Over the next year, we’ll also be developing and creating processes and policies that will assist our staff internally as well as our members externally in creating the nation’s best youth soccer experience.



We are changing up our administrative processes and bringing on more staff to assist in developing more streamlined communication for our members to receive the customer service experience they deserve.
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Benefits of Rapids Youth Soccer A Short List of the Benefits When Participating with Rapids Youth Soccer



Supported



Curriculum Rapids Youth Soccer uses a tried and true curriculum



We are supported both technically and operationally by



that can be used at all levels of the game of soccer.



Rapids professional coaching and front-office staff.



Accomplished



Direction The Club has a clear mission and vision that drives the



Rapids Youth Soccer has proven results through the



development process of every player in the club.



development of top college and professional players.



Professional Staff



Experiences



The club features some of the most experienced and



The Club is able to provide on-the-field and off-the



qualified full-time and part-time in the country.



field experiences unlike any other in youth sports.



Full Range Programming



Diversity



We offer soccer for recreational and competitive



We serve an attractive mix of in-town neighborhoods.



players from 3-years-old to the professional level.
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Preparing for Tryouts What to do to Prepare for Tryouts



Get Informed Attend parent meetings. Visit our website for details. Talk to your team coach or team manager. Call the office if you still have questions.



Get Registered Visit our website to pre-register your player. This required step helps facilitate speedy check in and registration once your player has a spot. Deadline is May 20.



Define Your Success Define what your child is looking for in the tryout process and after tryouts end. Help them understand their level of success.



Understand Evaluation Process The evaluation process is a year-long process conducted by Rapids Youth Soccer professional staff. This evaluation process concludes at tryouts as a formal ending to the year.



Know Who, When, and Where



Visit our website for detailed information for exact information for each age group and gender.



Come Prepared



Make sure to come prepared to train hard. Bring lots of water and dress appropriately for the weather.



Know About Offer Letters



Make sure to read everything you need to know regarding what Offer Letters are and how to respond to them.



Have Fun



Yes, tryouts can cause some stress and anxiety, but it so important for players to come out and enjoy the game they love.
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Tryout Registration All Player Need to Register for Tryouts



All new and returning Rapids Youth Soccer players need to register for tryouts. This helps the administrative and coaching staff prepare accordingly to accommodate the number of players attending tryouts. This also helps us to communicate to those attending tryouts regarding any changes due to logistics or weather. Who Should Register: 1. Returning players to Rapids Youth who are required tryout 2. Returning players to Rapids Youth who are not required to tryout 3. New players to Rapids Youth To Register: 1. Visit www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org 2. Click on the Login/Register button in the upper right corner of the page. 3. Login or create a new account 4. Find the registration category listed as: 2016/2017 Competitive Player Registration
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Rapids Coaching Staff Setting the Industry Standard



Here at the Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club, we are extremely proud to have one of the most experienced and qualified fulltime and part-time staff’s in the country. We have over 10 USSF ‘A’ and ‘B’ licensed full-time staff members working in our youth soccer club and are one of only a handful of clubs across the country that meet U.S. Soccer’s current minimum standards of having a USSF ‘B’ license or higher to work in their Development Academy League. The Club also features another eight part-time staff members coaching teams in our youth club that would pass these standards. The Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club staff believe being a good educator in an art. As teachers of the game we must create an environment that will prompt an epiphany from our young players and not just an environment in which we tell what to do or how to do it. Instead, using a highly evolved pedagogy, our coaching staff works through a curriculum that is designed to balance the resources of the players (what they can do) and the constraints of the sessions (difficulty level, restrictions, conditions, etc.) to create fun and challenging sessions that engage players from beginning to end. The art of the educator is to get this balance correct. Too easy (resources too much greater than constraints) and we will not stretch and challenge players sufficiently. Too difficult (constraints too much greater than resources), and we will discourage players too often. This balance is extremely important. To achieve this we must have coaches who are experienced and highly qualified working with youth soccer players, which is why the Colorado Rapids is a leader in the industry in this department. We also have an internal coaching education program to help teach, guide and mentor aspiring coaches to help our players and staff alike achieve their fullest potential. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Rapids Registration Fees Know Where Your Registration Fees are Going



Its important that Rapids Youth members know exactly where their fees are going. It can often be hard to understand where fees go at times, but it is equally important to understand how much work goes in to creating a great experience for all our players. Below is an outline of where your fees go. More detailed information on this will come out on a later date. Rapids Youth Soccer hires some of the state and nation’s best coaches. A majority of your competitive fees go to cover a stipend to pay your child’s coach. Rapids Youth pays the best rates to our coaches in the entire state. We do this to recruit and retain the best coaches Rapids Youth Soccer Fees Go To: • Coaches • Fees to Colorado Soccer Association • Field Costs • Tournament Registration Fees • Some Travel for Higher Level Teams • Insurance Premiums • Ongoing Operations • Non-Coaching Staff Salaries (Administrative, Operations)



• Equipment • Scholarships • Soccer Operations (Field Maintenance, Field Lining, Referee Assignors) • Ancillary Expenses (Credit Card Fees, Payroll Taxes) • Ongoing Office Expenses • Savings DOCs, www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org
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Current State Introduction to Rapid’s Youth Teams



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Current Competitive Teams 2015/2016 Number of Rapids Youth Soccer Competitive Teams



U11 U12 U13 U14



U15 U16



U17 U18 www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Competitive Program Growth
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Growth in Rapids Competitive Program From 2013 - 2015



Two Year Growth



15%



Rapids Competitive Players



1100



Between 2013 and 2015, the Rapids Youth Soccer



1050



competitive program has grown 15%.



Rapids Youth Soccer is committed to building quality staff and coaches, but most importantly, Rapids Youth Soccer puts forth a developmentally appropriate service



1000



that assists all members of all ages and ability levels achieve the levels of success they desire in a fun and energetic environment.



950



It is Rapids Youth Soccer’s commitment to devleopmental excellence at all ages and all ability levels that keeps the club front and center of soccer education. Our pledge to



900



build the state’s best youth soccer program is principled in our ongoing commitment to increase the on-field experience as well as the off-field experience.



850 800



2013
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2015
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Birth Year



Birth Year Registration Information
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Transition to Birth Year What You Need to Know About the Transition to Birth Year



The change to birth year registration is mandated by the United States Soccer Federation and all youth clubs that want to continue to participate in U.S. Youth Soccer leagues must make the change to birth year calendar years. All clubs were given the option to make the change in fall 2016 or fall 2017. Rapids Youth made the decision to make the change in fall 2016. Birth Year Registration signifies that a player will play in the 2016/2017 season in the age group of the year of their birth. The birth year calendar runs from January 1st through December 31st. For example, if you were born between January 1st and December 31st, 2002, you will play in the 2002 birth year age group, which translates to U15 starting in fall 2016. Starting in the fall 2016, Rapids Youth will register all players based upon their year of birth. Players in the USSF Development Academy (DA) League will not transition to birth year registration until the 2017/2018 season at which time both calendars will align moving forward. Player placement will be addressed through our normal tryout process in late spring. If the coaching staff feels a player would benefit developmentally from playing in the age group above their birth year, that player will have the option to do so. We anticipate more flexibility with the transition to birth year registration with white, blue, gold team rosters. We believe each team and player should be viewed on a case-by-case basis. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Steps To Address Birth Year Steps Rapids Youth Staff is Taking to Create A Great Transition Experience



Rapids Youth Soccer is working with U.S.S.F., U.S.Y.S.A., and Colorado Soccer to develop strategies to reduce anxiety caused by the upcoming changes mandated by USSF. Here are a few of the steps Rapids Youth has and is taking.



• Staff awareness of player birth months in roster selection process. • Programming to address potential impact of relative age effect.



• Coaching staff education sessions designed to equip the staff to answer your questions and to facilitate the clubwide transition to birth year registration. • Parent education sessions to clearly outline the upcoming changes for the 2016/2017 season. These sessions are a great opportunity to address questions and concerns. • Several training sessions held during the spring 2016 season allowing players to scrimmage at the birth year level. • Player evaluation meetings prior to tryout/roster formation for the 2016/2017 season to discuss individual player development plans and what to expect.



As parents, you can do a few things to determine the right placement for your son or daughter. • Attend a parent education session. • Contact your team coach and/or team manager to discuss. Every youth club in the United States is facing the same transition. While transitions such as this can cause anxiety, rest assured the Rapids Youth staff is doing everything it can to make it a great experience for you and your child.
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OLD Birthdate Calendar
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The Previous Calendar Ran August through July



January



February



March



April



May



June



July



2007



August



September



October U10 Players



2006



U10 Players



U11 Players



2005



U11 Players



U12 Players



2004



U12 Players



U13 Players



2003



U13 Players



U14 Players



2002



U14 Players



U15 Players



2001



U15 Players



U16 Players



2000



U16 Players



U17 Players



1999



U17 Players



U18 Players



1998



U18 Players
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November



December



NEW Birthdate Calendar
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The New Calendar Runs January Through December



January



February



March



April



May



June



July



2007



U10 Players



2006



U11 Players



2005



U12 Players



2004



U13 Players



2003



U14 Players



2002



U15 Players



2001



U16 Players



2000



U17 Players



1999



U18 Players



1998



U19 Players
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Birth Year Chart
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The 2016/2017 Age Group Differences Between CRYSC, CSA and US Development Academy



CRYSC, CSA, US Youth Age Groups 2016/2017 Corresponding Age Group



USSF Development Academy Age Groups 2016/2017



Birthdate



Corresponding Age Group



Birthdate



2006



U11 (Under 11)



1/1/2006 – 12/31/2006



Not Available



Not Available



2005



U12 (Under 12)



1/1/2005 – 12/31/2005



Not Available



Not Available



2004



U13 (Under 13)



1/1/2004 – 12/31/2004



U12 (Under 12)



1/1/2004 – 12/31/2004



2003



U14 (Under 14)



1/1/2003 – 12/31/2003



U13 (Under 13)



1/1/2003 – 12/31/2003



2002



U15 (Under 15)



1/1/2002 – 12/31/2002



U14 (Under 14)



1/1/2002 – 12/31/2002



2001



U16 (Under 16)



1/1/2001 – 12/31/2001



U16 (Under 16)



2000



U17 (Under 17)



1/1/2000 – 12/31/2000



U16 (Under 16)



1999



U19 (Under 19)



1/1/1999 – 12/31/1999



U18 (Under 18)



1998



U19 (Under 19)



1/1/1998 – 12/31/1998



U18 (Under 18)
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1/1/2000 – 12/31/2001



1/1/1998 – 12/31/1999



2016/2017 Age Divisions
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The 2016/2017 Age Group Differences Between CRYSC, CSA and US Development Academy



CRYSC, CSA, US Youth Age Groups 2016/2017 Corresponding Age Group



USSF Development Academy Age Groups 2016/2017



# of Field Players



Corresponding Age Group



# of Field Players



2006



U11 (Under 11)



9 versus 9



Not Available



Not Available



2005



U12 (Under 12)



9 versus 9



Not Available



Not Available



2004



U13 (Under 13)



11 versus 11



U12 (Under 12)



9 versus 9



2003



U14 (Under 14)



11 versus 11



U13 (Under 13)



11 versus 11



2002



U15 (Under 15)



11 versus 11



U14 (Under 14)



11 versus 11



2001



U16 (Under 16)



11 versus 11



U16 (Under 16)



11 versus 11



2000



U17 (Under 17)



11 versus 11



U16 (Under 16)



11 versus 11



1999



U19 (Under 19)



11 versus 11



U18 (Under 18)



11 versus 11



1998



U19 (Under 19)



11 versus 11



U18 (Under 18)



11 versus 11
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Small-Sided Small-Sided Information
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U11 – U12 Small Sided Continuing Small-Sided Games at U11 – U12



Rapids Youth Soccer is proud to be a driving force behind the change to the small-sided format, now being implemented by USSF. Fewer players on the field means more touches on the ball and more involvement in the game, which helps the individual develop more skills. As a result, players will become more confident and comfortable when in possession of the ball. The ratio of player-tofield size is designed to assist the player with decision-making and improving field awareness. And ultimately, the more a player is involved in the game of soccer, the more fun they have.
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Comparing Small-Sided
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Understanding the Small-Sided Changes



U11



U12



U13



U14



U15



U16



U17



U18/U19



Field Size



75 x 47



75 x 47



112 x 75



112 x 75



112 x 75



112 x 75



112 x 75



112 x 75



# of Players



9 versus 9



9 versus 9



11 versus 11



11 versus 11



11 versus 11



11 versus 11



11 versus 11



11 versus 11



GK



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Playing Time



2 x 30 min



2 x 30 min



2 x 35 min



2 x 35 min



2 x 40 min



2 x 40 min



2 x 45 min



2 x 45 min



Break Time



10



10



15



15



15



15



15



15



Ball Size



4



4



5



5



5



5



5



5



Goal Size



6.5 x 18.5



6.5 x 18.5



8 x 24



8 x 24



8 x 24



8 x 24



8 x 24



8 x 24



Offside



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes
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Logistics



Introduction to Rapid’s Youth Teams
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Academy Name Change
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To Help Parents and Players Better Understand What Rapids Youth Offers



Rapids Youth Soccer offers opportunities for players from beginner to advanced, and that includs the United States Development Academy (DA Academy). With the addition of the U.S. Development Academy, Rapids Youth Soccer has changed the name of its top in house team to Select, in lieu of Academy. The new hierarchy of teams is as follows.



Gold Teams



Blue Teams



White Teams



Burgundy Teams



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Select Teams



DA Teams



When Genders Participate Which Genders and Age Groups Participate and When



Fall 2016



Spring 2017



U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U17 U18 U19



U11 U12 U13 U14 U15 U16 U17 U18 U19



Because of the overlap with high school soccer, Rapids Youth Soccer does not offer competitive soccer at certain times of the year. Girls play high school soccer in the spring, so we offer all levels of competitive for girls in the fall. Similarly, boys play high school soccer in the fall, so Rapids Youth Soccer does not offer competitive options for high school boys soccer players in the fall, but we do in the spring. Rapids Youth Soccer offers year-round programming for U11 – U14 players. Girls and boys born in 2002 have an interesting transition coming this fall 2016. Please see the slide titled “Players Born in 2002”. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Tryout Timeline
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Know Your Dates For Tryouts



Team Meeting



Registration



Letters



First Payment



A team meeting will be



Pre-Registration for



Players will receive



The first payment needs to



held June 13 or June 14



Tryouts ends on May



letters one of the nights



be made by June 8th to



to discuss the coming



20th.



of tryouts.



hold the players spot.



year.



Tryout Dates



24 Hours



Coach Contact



Tryout days are May



Players and parents



You should hear from



31st, June 1st, and June



have 24 hours to



your coach shortly after



2nd. For specific



respond to an offer letter



accepting your spot on



information, please refer



received. For more info,



your team.



to the dates slide.



please see the slide on Offer Letters www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Invitation Only Divisions Why CRYSC Does Invitation Only at Certain Levels



Tryouts are simply one piece in a very detailed process used to evaluate and place players in teams. For players inside the Club, our staff is constantly evaluating (and giving feedback) throughout the year. When placing players onto teams each season, our directors and professional staff draw from a myriad of informational documents that will then provide a well-rounded view of a players skills. Previously collected information includes information that is collected, documented, and tracked from: • Formal evaluations • Technical staff reports • Games and training sessions • Observations at other events (Community Cup) • Tournaments • Coach feedback • Director feedback



Our goal is to maintain a high level of professionalism and organization while providing a consistent, high-quality teaching environment at each event, each session, and each game to guarantee the integrity and quality of information collected.



Tryouts are also an opportunity for Rapids Youth staff to evaluate prospective players who may be interested in joining from outside of the Club. For this reason, we must use current players and teams to gauge where a player from outside the Club may fit within the structure. All select and burgundy players must attend tryouts. All white, blue, gold team players will be invited on a caseby-case basis.
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White, Blue, and Gold Invitation Understanding White, Blue and Gold Invitation Only



It is Rapids Youth Club’s philosophy to give priority to players from within the Club first back to the Club versus allowing a player from outside the Club attend tryouts and take a spot of a Rapids Youth player. Thus, having all players at tryouts is not as much a priority as it is with other organizations because of the year-long evaluation process done before tryouts.



Coach and staff directors will have a great idea of where players should be placed moving into the new year. An invitation will go to a player to attend tryouts if there is a chance a player could be moved up or down for the upcoming season. The tryout will then be used as a final assessment in a larger body of work for a returning player before placing the player in a team.



All white, blue, gold returning players will be invited on a caseby-case basis. Through previous information collected, such as: • Formal evaluations • Technical staff reports • Games and training sessions • Observations at other events (Community Cup) • Tournaments • Coach feedback • Director Feedback



All select and burgundy players must attend tryouts. All white, blue, gold team players will be invited on a caseby-case basis.
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Girl’s Tryout Schedule
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When Each Girls Age Group Should Attend Tryouts



Tuesday, May 31st 4:30



2006



Wednesday, June 1st



5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 5:00 – 6:30pm



5:00 – 6:30pm



2005



6:30 – 8:00pm



6:30 – 8:00pm



2004



6:30 – 8:00pm



6:30 – 8:00pm



2003



6:30 – 8:00pm



6:30 – 8:00pm



2002



Thursday, June 2nd



5:00 – 6:30pm



5:00 – 6:30pm



2001



8:00 – 9:30pm



8:00 – 9:30pm



2000



8:00 – 9:30pm



8:00 – 9:30pm



1999



8:00 – 9:30pm



8:00 – 9:30pm



1998



8:00 – 9:30pm



8:00 – 9:30pm



Location: Dick’s Sporting Goods Park New Player Check-In: Eighteen76, which is located at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park on the south side Returning Player Check-In: Go straight to the field with assigned number www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Does My Girl’s Team Tryout?
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Knowing Whether Your Daughter’s Team Needs To Attend Tryouts



Gold



Blue



White



Burgundy



Select



2006



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



2005



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



2004



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



2003



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



2002



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



2001



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



2000



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



1999



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



1998



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



Development Academy



Invitation only applies to current Rapid’s youth players at the gold, white, and blue divisions. All new players to the Club will need to attend tryouts. Invitations will go to any current Rapid’s Youth players participating in the gold, white, and blue divisions to attend tryouts if there is a chance a player could be moved up or down for the upcoming season. These invitations will be given at the Player Evaluation meeting in May. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Boy’s Tryout Schedule
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When Each Boys Age Group Should Attend Tryouts



Tuesday, May 31st 4:30



2006



Wednesday, June 1st



5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 5:00 – 6:30pm



5:00 – 6:30pm



2005



8:00 – 9:30pm



2003



6:30 – 8:00pm 5:00 – 6:30pm



*



5:00 – 6:30pm 5:00 – 6:30pm



6:30 – 8:00pm



6:30 – 8:00pm



2004



2002



Thursday, June 2nd



8:00 – 9:30pm



* 6:30 – 8:00pm



* 5:00 – 6:30pm



*



*



*



2001 2000 1999 1998



Location: Dick’s Sporting Goods Park New Player Check-In: Eighteen76, which is located at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park on the south side Returning Player Check-In: Go straight to the field with assigned number *Development Academy Players: Will be run in conjunction with all other tryouts www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org



© 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



5:00 – 6:30pm 5:00 – 6:30pm 5:00 – 6:30pm



* * *



Does My Boy’s Team Tryout?
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Knowing Whether Your Son’s Team Needs To Attend Tryouts



Gold



Blue



White



Burgundy



Select



Development Academy



2006



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



2005



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



Yes



2004



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



2003



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



2002



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Invitation Only



Yes



Yes



Yes



2001 2000 1999 1998



Invitation only applies to current Rapid’s youth players at the gold, white, and blue divisions. All new players to the Club will need to attend tryouts. Invitations will go to any current Rapid’s Youth players participating in the gold, white, and blue divisions to attend tryouts if there is a chance a player could be moved up or down for the upcoming season. These invitations will be given at the Player Evaluation meeting in May. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Playing Up (or Down) an Age Group What You Need to Know if Your Child Wants to Play Up (or Down)



Pros for Playing Up: Players playing up will see an increased level of competition and increased amounts of actual and mental pressure, as well as exposure. Players playing up will play with their grade level, not the calendar year.



Training and Playing Down: Under no circumstance will players be allowed to play down in an age group in the competitive league. It is against CRYSC policies and against state policies.



Cons for Playing Up: Playing up also has cons, such the unpredictability of the physical maturity, increased risk of injury, unpredictability of psych/social development, negative connotation of moving back down and possible self confidence issues. Training and Playing Up: Training and playing up should be done only when it is appropriate. There needs to be a successful balance between success and failure.



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Goalkeepers



What to Understand if Your Player is Goalkeeper



Rapids Youth Soccer has several professional goalkeeper coaches on staff to give your child the best chance of reaching their full potential as a goalkeeper. The Rapids Youth Soccer goalkeeper program is considered one of the best in the country due to the quality of the staff, the curriculum and the number of contacts our goalkeepers have with their coaches. The program is run and managed by our 1st Team Goalkeeper Coach and Director of Goalkeeping, Chris Sharpe. Chris brings a wealth of knowledge and experience as both a professional player and coach to the program. The goalkeeper program has grown exponentially over the years in quality and size due to the excitement and buzz that Chris and his staff bring to the position. What to Know About Goalkeeper Tryouts: All players that are interested in playing goalkeeper, even if they would like to split time between playing in the field and in the goal would need to attend the first night of tryouts with the goalkeepers. The goalkeeper staff will advise where a player should spend the next few nights after the first evaluation.



Players wanting to play goalkeeper on a white, blue, gold team have the opportunity to split time between goal and field if they desire. All select and burgundy team goalkeepers are full-time positions. Any decisions outside this are made by the Director of Goalkeeping. If your child desires to split time between being a field player and playing in goal, our staff should be notified so they will be able to take this into consideration for team placement. Remember: All players trying out for goalkeeper must attend the first night of tryouts. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Players Born in 2002 What to Know for Player Born in 2002



The 2002 Age Group is unique due to the challenges created by having 8th graders and 9th graders (players who are eligible for high school soccer) in the same play age. Under traditional ‘school age’ based teams, these teams would be classified as U15 and would be classified as ‘high school aged’ team and would be playing club soccer one season and high school soccer in another. Under the new birth year structure Colorado Soccer Association (CSA) is offering a modified schedule to address an age group where a group of the age eligible players now have multiple playing options in a given season. CSA has now introduced a league structure that will feature a ‘primary’ season and a ‘secondary’ season. The ‘primary’ season will follow traditional league structure and will track league standings and include promotion and relegation. The ‘secondary’ season will have a structure that will allow for more flexibility with rosters, schedules and will not track league standings or include promotion and relegation. Primary Season – Girls = Fall Boys = Spring



Secondary Season – Girls = Spring Boys = Fall



The Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club is also addressing these challenges in a number of ways to ensure both sets of players born in the 2002 birth year have a wonderful soccer experience. Modified training schedules and training groups, along with the roster flexibility and multiple playing options are a few tools the youth Club will use to maintain the integrity of the programming between the ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ seasons. Initial Player Placement on Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer Club rosters will be based upon the ‘primary’ season. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Offer Letters
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What To Know and Understand About Offer Letters



Why Offer Letters: There is no club that has tryout placement perfected, but “offer letters”, as we call them, help alleviate stress, and communicate quickly and effectively to our members. The anxiety our children face today is already high and this is our attempt at helping to reduce some of that anxiety around tryouts and get the information out there as quickly and effectively as possible. Offer Letter Plan of Action Rapids Youth staff have pre-written offer letters to hand out to those individuals they feel fit a developmentally appropriate level of play. There is an



in-depth way that Rapids Youth technical staff go about developing who, where, and when players get offer letters. Some players will receive offer letters on their first night of tryouts, while other players may not receive them until a later tryout date. Timing of receiving offer letters does not note a player’s ability level, but rather how confident staff are on a decision regarding player placement. Come Back Tomorrow Letter Some players will receive a “Come Back Tomorrow Letter”, which signifies the www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



staff’s continued interest in the player, but there is not a final decision made yet. A 72 Hour Letter Some players may receive a “72 Hour Letter”. The 72 hour letter signifies that the coaching staff is not ready to make a decision and need a little more time. The player will be contacted within 72 hours after tryouts with a placement. Recreational Letter Some players may receive a “Recreational Letter”. This letter means that the player would be more developmentally appropriate to play on a recreational team.



Team Acceptance
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Know the Team Acceptance Guidelines and Timeline



Tryout Sessions



Asked to Return



All invited and new players should attend all sessions of tryouts for their age group so Rapids staff can make the best decisions for player placement.



Some players will be asked to return, and other will receive a 72 hour letter.



Receive Letter



24 Hour Notice



Players will receive a letter on one of the nights of tryouts.



Players and parents have 24 hours notice to accept or deny their offer to join Rapids.



Remember: Not all returning Rapids players need to attend tryouts. If you received your registration packet ahead of time, make sure to have it back to the office by 12:00pm on May 31st. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Accepting an Offer



How to Accept your Child’s Offer Letter from Rapids Youth Soccer



Rapids Youth Soccer takes the player placement process very seriously. Some players will get an offer letter prior to tryouts, other will be invited on a case-by-case basis, and others are required to tryouts. These decisions are made strictly in the best interest of the players within Rapids Youth. If you receive an offer from Rapids Youth at tryouts, please make sure to have the acceptance form back to the office within 24 hours of the offer to guarantee your child’s placement on a team. You will then have until June 8, 2016 to complete your registration and make at least the first payment. Not Required to Tryouts? For players currently playing on an existing team that is not required to tryout as a whole, you will receive an offer and registration packet prior to the tryout event. In order to confirm and secure the position your son or daughter was offered, you will need to return the completed acceptance form to our office prior to 12:00 pm on May 31st, 2016. Players Invited to Tryout: Players who receive an invitation will not be given an offer packet prior to the tryout event. However, their spot will be held on their current team should movement not occur at the tryout event. Remember, you have 24 hours to respond to an offer letter from Rapids Youth Soccer.
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Dick’s Sporting Goods Park Tryouts Map Where to Go at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park for Tryouts



Check-In Check-in is at Eighteen76 for new players only. All returning players should go straight to their field.



Tryout Fields All tryouts will occur on these fields. All returning players report to assigned field.
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Programs



Introduction to Rapid’s Youth Teams



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Hierarchy of Programs
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Each Program is Designed for Different Players at Different Stages



Gold Teams



Blue Teams



White Teams



Burgundy Teams



Select Teams



DA Teams



Each level of competitive soccer through CRYSC is designed specifically for players at different stages in their soccer development. Whether it be players looking for that competitiveness through white, blue, and gold teams, or players looking to put competition at its fiercest with burgundy, select, and DA teams, CRYSC has a place for your child and developmental path for them to reach their success.
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Gold Teams



What You Need to Know about Gold Level Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical Tactical



Seasons: Aug – Nov | March – June Training: Twice a week in the metro Denver area Tournaments: Usually two local Tournaments Travel: Some in-state travel for league, no travel for tournaments • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in the Challenge division • Off-Season Training: Optional club camp options Fees U11 – U14 Players: $1,085/Year U15 – U18 Players: $810/Season Players Born in 2002 Supplemental Fee: $275 • • • •
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Blue Teams



What You Need to Know About Blue Level Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical Tactical



Seasons: Aug – Nov | March – June Training: Twice a week in the metro Denver area Tournaments: Usually two local Tournaments Travel: Some in-state travel for league, no travel for tournaments • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in the Classic division • Off-Season Training: Optional club camp options Fees U11 – U14 Players: $1,085/Year U15 – U18 Players: $810/Season Players Born in 2002 Supplemental Fee: $275 • • • •
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White Teams



What You Need to Know About White Level Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical Tactical



Seasons: Aug – Nov | Jan – June Training: Three times a week in the metro Denver area Tournaments: Usually two local Tournaments Travel: Some in-state travel for league, no travel for tournaments • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in the Classic division • Off-Season Training: Indoor winter training in January and optional club camps Fees U11 – U14 Players: $1,610/Year U15 – U18 Players: $1,185/Season Players Born in 2002 Supplemental Fee: $425 • • • •
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Burgundy Teams



What You Need to Know About Burgundy Level Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical Tactical



• Seasons: Aug – Nov | Jan – June • Training: Three times a week in the metro Denver area • Tournaments: Three to four tournaments local and out of state • Travel: Travel often required for league and tournament play • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in the high Classic or Premier division • Off-Season Training: Outdoor winter training in January and elite camps Fees U11: $2,310/Year U12 – U14 Players: $2,365/Year U15 – U18 Players: $$1,550/Season Players Born in 2002 Supplemental Fee: $540
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Select Teams



What You Need to Know About Select Level Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical Tactical



• Seasons: Aug – Nov | Jan – June • Training: Three times a week at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park and metro Denver area fields • Tournaments: Three to four tournaments local and out of state • Travel: Travel often required for league and tournament play • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in Premier or Super League divisions • Off-Season Training: Outdoor winter training in January and elite camps Fees U11: $2,410/Year U12 – U14 Players: $2,475/Year U15 – U18 Players: $1,835/Season Players Born in 2002 Supplemental Fee: $640 www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Development Academy What You Need to Know About Development Academy Teams



Social Technical Psychological Physical



• Seasons: Aug – Nov | Jan – June • Training: Four times a week at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park • Tournaments: As requested by DA staff • Travel: Travel often required for league and tournament play • Uniforms: Required • Competition Level: Compete in USSF DA league • Off-Season Training: As requested by DA staff



Tactical *Program fully funded by Colorado Rapids professional team, including uniforms, equipment, shoes, shin guards, coaching fees, travel, etc. encompassing an annual investment of approximately $11,000 per year per player.
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Uniforms



Long-Term Development Philosophy



Rapids Youth Soccer partners with Altitude Authentics to provide quality uniforms and fan gear.



It is important to note that uniforms are not included in registration costs. The Rapids Youth Soccer kit includes two MLS match jerseys, two MLS match shorts, two pairs of socks, a training t-shirt, a training jacket, training pants and a back pack. There are three ways to purchase your player’s kit: • In store at Dick’s Sporting Good’s Park Team Store or Pepsi Center Team Store. • Online at wwww.altitudeauthentics.com • At the team orientation meetings to be held mid-June at Dick’s Sporting Good’s Park Kits must be ordered by June 21st, 2016 to ensure delivery by the start of the season. www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.
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Evaluation



Evaluation Process For Tryouts



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Four Key Areas of Evaluation How Your Player is Evaluated



The basic framework for a well-rounded player takes into consideration four factors, including technical, physical, tactical, and psychological components. Each component on its own is crucial with each component having different priorities at different



stages in one’s soccer career. The technical component involves all of the elements and skills that go into execution



The tactical component looks at a players



and technique. The technical component is



ability to read the game intelligently, know



often built around players with raw talent for the game of soccer. The physical component is the basis of any



their role on the team and their duties.



Technical



Tactical



Physical



Psychological



player’s ability to play the game, which



The psychological component looks at all the components that go into soccer that are



includes all that is needed for the player to



mental, including desire to play, ability to



develop fitness, health, and injury



recoup after a mistake, attitude, etc.



prevention.
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Pre-Tryout Evaluations The Year-Long, In-Depth Analysis Gathered Prior to Tryouts



TRYOUTS Training Sessions



Formal Player Evaluations League Games



Age Group Training/KickArounds



Tournaments and Events www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org
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Our Team



The Great People Behind Rapids Youth



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Meet Our Great Team
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Some of Our Great Staff You Will Interact With



Jair Vasquez



Ash Hopkins



Mark Cromie



U13 – U18 Boys ADOC



U13 – U18 Girls ADOC



U11 – U12 Boys ADOC



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Kincaid Schmidt U11 – U12 Girls ADOC



Organization Chart



Rapids 1st Team Tech Director



Rapids Youth Soccer Organization Chart



Rapids 1st Team Staff Executive Director



CRYSC Technical Advisor



Director of Operations and Admin



Director of Coaching



U13 – U18 Girls DOC
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U13 – U18 Boys DOC



U6 – U8 Director



Soccer Start



Director of Admin



U11 – U12 Girls ADOC



U11 – U12 Boys ADOC



U11+ Admin



U9 – U10 Girls Director



U9 – U10 Boys Director



U4 – U10 Admin



Director of Outreach Soccer for Success Team Zarlengo Team



www.rapidsyouthsoccer.org © 2016 Rapids Youth Soccer. All Rights Reserved.



Rapids Youth Soccer values the experience every player has, both on and off the field. The Rapids Youth Soccer organizational structure is built as a foundation for players to succeed on the field with the proper oversight and for parents and players to have the best access to staff and information. As you’ll see, the Rapids Pro Team is heavily involved on the technical side, making sure the organization is providing only a professional level of service to our players and staff. Coming directly from the professional team’s technical director, Paul Bravo, all technical components of what the Rapids Youth Soccer Club provides is a direct reflection of what is handed down by the professional team, so you know you are getting only the best training.



Flow of Communication
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How You as Parents and Players Get the Information you Need



Any information that parents should be first received by their child’s coach or team administrator. That coach should be able to answer most of your questions, but in the chance they cannot, the question will be directed to the Age Group Director, such as the U11 – U12 ADOC. And lastly, all other questions should be directed to the Rapids Youth DOC.



Parent



Team Coach



Age Group Director



Director of Coaching



Proper flow of communication is essential to the success of any youth soccer club. With thousands of players, parents, and coaches, questions can most easily be addressed in a timely fashion when they follow the proper communication channels.
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Payment Details U11 – U14
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Below are Payment Details for 2016/2017 Payment Schedule



50%



75%



100%



August 31



October 31



January 31



25%



25%



June 8



Payment Breakdown 25% of the year’s (U11 – U14) fees must be paid by June 8th with the remainder following a bi-monthly (or monthly) payment plan as outlined below.



The remainder of the registration fees should be paid according to the Club’s payment policy. The next 25% will be due by August, with another 25% due in October, and the final 25% due at the end of January. Fifty-percent must be paid before the first scheduled game in the fall. This plan allows families to stretch out fees across a longer time period. All U11 – U14 payments need to be finalized before the first game in the spring for the player to continue to play. If payment cannot be finalized by that date, the Club must receive in writing a request for extension before players will be allowed to play.



June A 25% payment must be made by June 8th to hold a spot.



August Fifty-percent of fees must be paid before the first fall game or an agreement in writing when fees will be paid.



October



January



Seventy-five percent of fees should be paid by this date or an agreement in writing of when fees will be paid.



All fees should be paid up no later than January 31st, or a written agreement of when fees will be paid. All fees should be paid in full by the first spring game.
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Payment Details U15 – U18
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Below are Payment Details for 2016/2017 Payment Schedule



50%



75%



100%



July 31



August 31



September 30



25%



25%



June 8



Payment Breakdown 25% of the season’s (U15 – U18) fees need to be paid by June 8th with the remainder following a monthly 25% payment plan as outlined below.



The remainder of the registration fees should be paid according to the Club’s payment policy. The next 25% will be due in July, with another 25% due in August, and the final 25% due at the end of September. Fifty-percent of fees must be paid before the first scheduled game in the fall. This plan allows families to stretch out fees across a longer time period. If payment cannot be finalized by that date, the Club must receive in writing a request for extension before players will be allowed to play.



June A 25% payment must be made by June 8th to hold a spot.



July Fifty-percent of fees must be paid before the first fall game or an agreement in writing when fees will be paid.



August



September



Seventy-five percent of fees should be paid by this date or an agreement in writing of when fees will be paid.



All fees should be paid up no later than September 31st, or a written agreement of when fees will be paid. All fees should be paid in full by this time.
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Contact Us With Any Additional Questions



Address



Phone & Email



Social Media



Colorado Rapids Youth Soccer 1001 S Monaco Parkway #210 Denver, CO 80224



Direct Line: +1 303.399.5858 [email protected]



Facebook.com/RapidsYouthSoccerClub Twitter.com/RapidsYouthClub
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Rapids Youth Soccer is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization that serves. 4,000 players each season from three to 18-years-old, from. beginner to advanced and ... 
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